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THE PARTHENON
President Jerry Gilbert introduced several of his goals
Wednesday morning for
growing Marshall University into a “strong, vibrant”
university that ranks among
the best institutions in the
country.
Gilbert said it is important Marshall gains national
prominence in order to increase university funding and
to increase the value of those
who have earned degrees
from Marshall.
“I do think that we are underrated as a university in the
public arena,” Gilbert said. “I
think that we probably can
easily achieve greater recognition and greater awareness
of who we are and the quality
that we represent.”
Gilbert said he plans to
gain this national awareness
by developing a new marketing plan for Marshall that
will emphasize programs
and activities offered at the
university.
“My goal is really to tell
the story about what is great
about Marshall University
and I think there are a lot of
stories to tell,” Gilbert said.
Gilbert said this marketing
plan would help the university to manage recent state
budget cuts by increasing
additional revenue from private fundraising and student
enrollment.
Gilbert also said he would
like to see the university gradually grow to about 15,000
students or beyond due to his
staff’s marketing measures,
which will also lead to more

faculty job opportunities offered at Marshall.
Gilbert said helping to provide a first-rate education to
students and a quality career
to faculty and staff members
is one of the main reasons he
decided to pursue the presidency of Marshall.
“I like the challenges and
rewards of administration
and really the rewards of administration are facilitating
the success of others,” Gilbert
said. “I get a great deal of satisfaction out of really helping
others achieve their goals.”
Gilbert said he hopes to
be as open to students as
his schedule allows in order
to receive feedback and input from them on issues he
should focus on addressing.
“Students
and
other
members of the campus community have already begun to
give President Gilbert a lot of
good feedback just in his first
week,” said Ginny Painter,
senior vice president for
communications and marketing at Marshall University.
“I’m hearing so far that he’s
really on point with what he
needs to do,” Painter said.
“He’s coming in with a very
clear vision and working to
get people to coalesce around
that vision.”
Painter said Gilbert will
continue to ease into his
position as president in the
next few weeks as he works
on prioritizing his schedule
and further developing his
goals for the future of the
university.
Rebecca Turnbull can be
contacted at turnbull4@
marshall.edu.
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PRESIDENT JERRY GILBERT
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OH, SNOW

Students rage against the winter
weather Wednesday on campus.

HUNTINGTON OFFICIALS PREPARE FOR
WEEKEND WINTER STORMS

PHOTOS BY RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

By CLARA MAYNARD

THE PARTHENON
As the snowfall began Wednesday, City of Huntington officials started efforts to keep the roads clear.
Communications director, Bryan Chambers said
the city currently has seven trucks, seven spreaders
and six plows for snow removal.
“In terms of equipment we haven’t necessarily increased the amount, but we’ve been able to update
what we have,” Chambers said.
Chambers said the city has been taking preparations in advance for this week’s forecast of inclement
weather.
“We’ll probably go into the weekend with about
825 tons of salt,” Chambers said. “I know we’ve

already used some and we’ve had four trucks out
today.”
Chambers said the city has learned from last winter and is changing the method of snow removal
downtown to stop snow from piling up on the curbs.
“We now plow the middle of the road and create
a temporary barrier between the lanes,” Chambers
said. “And when we can get to it we will bring in
heavy equipment and take it to a central location
where it can melt.”
Chambers said although the city has been taking
preparations, the predicted snowfall could exhaust
their resources.
“We’re watching the forecast very closely and if
the weather models that we’re seeing today pan out

to where we may get 10-12 inches of snow that will
stretch us to our limit,” Chambers said.
If this happens, Huntington will rely on their partnership with the West Virginia Division of Highway
to clear the 191 miles of roadway the city maintains.
Those 191 miles of roadway do not include primary roadways such as Third Avenue, Fifth Avenue
and Hal Greer Boulevard, which are maintained by
the state.
The National Weather Service Forecast Office in
Charleston issued a Winter Storm Watch for the area
and said snow accumulations could reach 12 to 16
inches.
Clara Maynard can be contacted at maynard294@marshall.edu.
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Spence named MUSOM new assistant director of alumni affairs and community relations
By LOGAN PARKULO

her, it is a great place to work
and a tremendous asset to our
community and our state.
A few job related tasks for
Spence include social media
management, ad buys, press releases, radio and video scripts
and a variety of publications.
Spence’s department is also
committed to increasing scholarship giving since scholarships
are what make medical school
possible for many of Marshall’s
students. According to Spence,
the alumni and community
have been very supportive of
that. “Hands down, the best
part of my job is getting to
know our alumni,” Spence said.
“Whether they’re back in town
for a football game, coming to
see family or on staff as faculty,

they’re eager to share their
experiences and reminisce about their time
at the med school.”
Spence’s hands are
full, even when she is
not working. When
Spence is not the assistant director for
alumni affairs, she is
a wife and a mother.
Spence’s
hobbies
include whatever hobbies her toddler is into.
“I wouldn’t have it
any other way,” said
Spence.
Logan
Parkulo
can be contacted at
parkulo2@marshall.
edu.

search that culminated in the
selection of Dr.
Jerome
“Jerry”
Gilbert as the
university’s 37th
president.
“This is something I never
thought I’d have
to go through,”
Waugaman
said. “Losing a
president,
it’s
something that
no one’s ever
ready for.”
Waugaman
described Kopp
as an opened
minded individual who valued
the opinion of
the student body
he represented.
According
to
PHOTO BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
Waugaman,
these
Huntington mayor Steve Williams speaks with Marshall University Interim President Gary White and Student Body president
leadership qualiDuncan Waugaman Feb. 5 at Coffee with the Mayor.
ties have helped
Marshall University presidents president, Stephen J. Kopp in develop his own role during
By JARED CASTO
during his two years as student late 2014 was a surprise to the his two years as student body
THE PARTHENON
Duncan Waugaman has body president.
Marshall community, result- president.
worked closely with three
The death of university ing in a 10-month presidential
“He was the smartest man in

every room he walked into. He
valued the student opinion and,
as a student, that meant more
to me than anything,” Waugaman said.
Though Kopp’s death was
unexpected, Marshall remained
vigilant during its presidential
search. This was mostly due
to the efforts of interim president, Gary G. White. Waugaman
expressed his admiration in
how White led the university
through an event as monumental as the death of university
president.
Additionally,
Waugaman
said that his relationship with
White was a friendly one and
that White took a personal
interest in him during his tenure as interim president. As a
former president of the coal
association, White was able to
introduce Waugaman to notable members of the legislature.
“He and I just hit it off from
the word ‘go,’” Waugaman said.
“We talk a lot outside of the
workplace, but also we have
a lot of shared interest in the
legislature.”
While Waugaman has not

had ample time to mold a definitive impression of Gilbert,
Waugaman said he can see Gilbert’s reputation resulting in a
number of positive changes at
Marshall.
“He’s going to be able to look
at what [Mississippi State] did
academically as a provost, the
head of academics, and be able
to take those great things and
synthesize them down into a
perfect fit for Marshall University,” Waugaman said.
Waugaman said he looks forward to working on Student
Government Association resolutions with Gilbert. But, as of
right now, Waugaman said he
and the SGA are focused on
acclimating Gilbert to the Marshall environment.
“We’re going to be able to
work with him and be an ally to
him,” Waugaman said.
“He’s coming in and he
doesn’t really know a lot of people, so we’re going to be there
to present a helping hand.”
Jared
Casto
can
be
contacted at casto178@marshall.edu.

description on its Facebook
event page, up to 24 people can
play at once using the Mobile
Gaming Bus’ gaming system. A
“game coach” from WV Mobile
Gaming LLC will be present
during the event to operate the
bus as well as take care of the
players.
Participants can choose to
play many well-known console
games, including “Fruit Ninja Kinect 2,” “FIFA 16,” “NBA 2K160”
and the “Just Dance” series.
Freshman chemistry major
Joanna Ta said she cannot wait
to check out the Mobile Gaming
Bus.
“I’m very excited,” Ta said. “I
have been a huge fan of the Just

Dance series ever since I was in
high school. The first week of
this semester is a little rough
for me, so spending a few hours
to play games in the bus seems
ideal to me.”
During the event, CAB will
give away an Xbox One to one
lucky participant.
“CAB Presents Mobile Video
Gaming” will take place Jan. 21
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
roundabout by Drinko Library
and will be available for all Marshall students and employees.
Son Nguyen can cSon
Nguyen can be contacted at
nguyen136@marshall.edu.

THE PARTHENON
Sheanna M. Spence is the
newest assistant director for
alumni affairs and community
relations at Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine and Marshall Health.
Spence is a native of Huntington who graduated from
Marshall with a Bachelor of
Arts in journalism in 2005.
Spence went to Ohio University
where she graduated in 2007
with her Master of Science in
journalism. Spence said she
decided to major in journalism
because as a journalist, you get
to meet a lot of interesting people and learn about interesting
things. Spence then returned to
West Virginia where she lived

and worked for a nonprofit
organization in Charleston for
several years.
About six years ago, Spence
and her husband moved from
Charleston to Putnam County
providing the couple with the
option to work in either Huntington or Charleston. “In many
ways, I don’t feel like I ever
really left,” Spence said. “Huntington is a great city that has a
lot to offer.”
In 2010, Spence got a job
at Mountwest Community &
Technical College in Huntington. As director of development
at Mountwest, Spence oversaw
marketing and communications, fundraising, grants and
alumni relations functions.
In March 2015, Spence

joined Marshall School of
Medicine. Linda Holmes, director of alumni affairs and
development at the School of
Medicine, said, “I’m delighted
to welcome Sheanna as the new
assistant director of alumni affairs and community outreach.
She brings outstanding experience to our team with the
added benefit of understanding
higher education.”
At the School of Medicine,
Spence wears dual hats. Spence
promotes 13 departments promoting the clinical practice
plan for Marshall Health and
also works in alumni and development for the School of
Medicine. Spence said she is enjoying her new position at the
School of Medicine because, to

Sheanna Spence
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Waugaman remembers White,
welcomes new university president

UKirk kicks off spring semester CAB brings mobile gaming bus to

By NANCY PEYTON

THE PARTHENON
UKirk is a campus ministry
that strives to reach across denominational borders to unite
all students in fellowship and
worship.
UKirk students started the
semester with a Skype call
from Marji McCoy, a 2015 Marshall alum who is working with
the homeless in Hollywood,
California.
Students also heard from
Amanda Coleman, executive director of the Harmony House
and Tim Adkins about their
work beginning the Burrito Riders program in Huntington.
Marshall UKirk’s interim campus minister, Ellen Dawson, said
she hopes the different guest
speakers each week will inspire
students in their daily lives.
“They [Coleman and Adkins]
talked to students about how
they never expected to end up
where they are today,” Dawson
said. “They said that you should
always follow God’s calling for
your life, no matter where it
leads you.”
UKirk is scheduled to hear a
variety of speakers in the coming weeks.
Adam Franks, Marshall Alum
and M.D. professor of family
medicine will speak to the club
next week about crucifixion
from a medical perspective.

Others scheduled to speak worship and prayer.
Dawson said she would love
this semester include the Rev.
Rob Laukoter, Laura Gilliam, to see this ministry grow on
Robin Blakeman, Todd Green, campus.
“We are a growing group,”
Chong Kim and Bill and Addie
Dawson said. “We’re trying to
Likens.
The speakers are set to dis- reach out to people of all decuss a wide variety of topics, nominations. I think we have
ranging from outreach and mis- some really interesting events
sion trip experiences, to faith’s coming up this semester.”
relationship to the environment.
Nancy Peyton can be
UKirk will team up with the contacted at peyton22@marUnited Methodist Student Minis- shall.edu.
try at Marshall
and a ministry group from
Potomac State
University for a
mission trip to
Crisfield, Maryland later this
semester. These
students will
be helping out
with Hurricane
Sandy relief in
partnership
with
United
Methodist Disaster Response
Ministries.
UKirk meets
every Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the
Campus ChrisSUBMITTED PHOTO
tian Center. Each Amanda Coleman and Tim Adkins, The Directors of
meeting begins Harmony House and The Burrito Riders/ReBicyle
with
snacks spoke to the UKirk ministry about their call to work
and fellowship with the homeless Tuesday.
and end with

Marshall
By SON NGUYEN

THE PARTHENON
The Mobile Gaming Bus will
come to Marshall’s campus
Thursday as part of a program
called “CAB Presents: Mobile
Video Gaming,” hosted by the
university’s Campus Activities
Board.
Designed by WV Mobile
Gaming LLC, the Mobile Gaming Bus is equipped with
state-of-the-art gaming equipment, including six 50-inch TVs,
a surround sound system and
several popular video game
consoles such as Microsoft’s
Xbox One, Sony’s PlayStation 4
and Nintendo’s Wii U.
According
to
CAB’s

CONTACT monologue workshops begin Jan.21
By ALYSSA TURNER

THE PARTHENON
Huntington’s CONTACT rape
crisis center is hosting its third
annual monologues project on
Jan. 21.
The “I Can Say Yes” writing workshop is from 6 to 8
p.m. at the CONTACT office in
Huntington.
Marshall University students
and Huntington community
members can come and add
to the conversation on race,

page designed and edited by MIKAELA KEENER| keener31@marshall.edu

gender and identity.
Anyone is invited to share
their stories through monologues, essays, or poems which
will be included in this year’s
performance piece.
“I Can Say Yes” is supported
by the Marshall University
Women’s Studies program and
the Women’s Center.
Alyssa Turner can be
contacted at turner206@
marshall.edu.
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Men’s basketball attempts to build on record
win streak on the road at Charlotte
By CHRISTIAN HISMAN

better, moving the ball
THE PARTHENON
well and playing with more
The Marshall Univerenergy than during its
sity men’s basketball team
non-conference schedule.
will take on the UniverThe redshirt freshman
sity of North Carolina at
guard said another key
Charlotte away from home
to the offensive output
Thursday at 7 p.m.
has been the unselfishness of everyone on the
The Herd is on a five
team regarding shot selecgame win streak entering
tion as well as each player
the contest. Conversely,
knocking down their open
Charlotte has only one win
shots when provided the
in conference play through
opportunity.
five games and has a 4-13
Burks said the winning
overall record.
streak has fueled the conThis will be the team’s
fidence of the entire team
third straight game on the
giving them the belief they
road with a fourth coming
can compete with whichat Old Dominion University Saturday to conclude
ever opponent it is set to
the road trip.
face.
The five game win streak
“We are going to prepare
to open Conference USA
right for each opponent
competition is the best
and if we stick to our
start the men’s program
game plan we can pull out
has ever had as a member
the win against anybody,”
of the conference.
Burks said.
Sophomore forward TerHeading into Thursday’s
rence Thompson said the
matchup, multiple players
historic winning streak
said if the team can maintain its tempo and push
has been satisfying, a sentiment shared by guard C.J.
the ball in transition, the
MEGAN OSBORNE | THE PARTHENON
Sophomore forward Terrence Thompson pursues a loose ball against Bluefield State in an exhibition game Nov. 12.
Burks.
90-plus point games and
“It feels good because
the wins could continue to
The team’s offense has been at least 90 points in each of the rack up.
we didn’t start off as good as the offensive end and have been
we know we can play,” Burks doing all the little things on de- producing well over the five five victories.
Christian Hisman can be congame win streak as it has scored
Burks said the team is shooting tacted hisman@marshall.edu.
said. “But we have clicked on fense as the season went on.”

Women’s basketball attempts to even conference record Marshall softball has
four players named
to preseason allconference team

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Sophomore guard Taylor Porter shoots a free throw against Rice University Jan. 16.
By CHRISTIAN HISMAN

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University women’s basketball team will face off
against the University of North Carolina at Charlotte Thursday
at 6 p.m. at the Cam Henderson Center. Marshall is 2-3 in the
conference and 12-4 overall, while Charlotte is also 2-3 in conference play and 9-7 overall.
Marshall’s most recent contest was a home matchup against
Rice University, which the Herd won 81-52 to secure its largest
ever margin of victory in conference play as a member of Conference USA.
Sophomore guard Taylor Porter said the coaches gave the team
confidence and energy before the game against Rice. However,
Porter said those weren’t the sole reasons for the resounding
victory as she credited the coaching staff’s adjustments in practice and before the game as being critical factors as well.

Freshman forward Sheyna Gore also said the team’s energy
and effort were essential to the victory, but also said the team
executed the game plan well.
The team’s 81 points in the victory was a season-high for the
team in conference play.
Heading into the game against Charlotte, Porter said she
hopes the team can duplicate its offensive execution from its
game against Rice.
Porter also said the team must maintain its energy level,
especially in transition defense, where the coaching staff has
emphasized getting back to combat the speed and quickness of
Charlotte.
Gore said rebounding and the players’ adherence to the coach’s
game plan will be other crucial components in the contest.
Christian Hisman can be contacted at hisman@marshall.
edu.

Marshall Women’s Basketball Team Leaders
Points- 16.9 PPG- Leah Scott G/F, Sr.
Rebounds- 6.3 RPG- Leah Scott G/F, Sr.
Assists- 3.8 APG- Norrisha Victrum G, Sr.
Blocks- 1.3 BPG- Chelsey Romero F, Jr.

page designed and edited by BRADLEY HELTZEL| heltzel1@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall softball program received several accolades
Wednesday when the Conference USA league office released
its preseason projections for the upcoming season.
The Herd was picked to finish second in the conference
standings behind only Florida Atlantic University in the preseason poll.
The Herd also had four players named to the Preseason
All-Conference-USA Team, the most of any team in the
conference.
Senior outfielder Kaelynn Greene, junior outfielder Morgan
Zerkle, junior pitcher Jordan Dixon and sophomore infielder
Elicia D’Orazio were the Herd players selected to the team,
which is voted by the conference’s coaches.
“Having four players identified shows the caliber of student-athletes we have in our program,” Marshall head coach
Shonda Stanton said. “However, we are more interested in
achievement than potential recognized in preseason picks.”
The four players selected have exemplified the achievement
Stanton speaks of as each turned in stellar performances last
season.
Zerkle played at a historic level last season, breaking multiple single-season program records en route to being selected
for the 2016 Women’s National Elite team.
D’Orazio was named Conference USA Freshman of the Year
for her efforts last season, while Greene became the first
player in school history to record two seasons of 70 or more
hits.
Dixon’s numbers last season ranked amongst the nation’s
statistical leaders as she was the first pitcher in the country to reach 30 wins, and her 308 strikeouts were good for
eighth nationally. Dixon also tied the school record for most
wins in a season with 33.
Despite the preseason recognition from the conference’s
coaches, Stanton said the awards are secondary to the actual
start of the season.
“The most exciting thing about the preseason poll is that it
means the season is on the horizon,” Stanton said. “We have
completed our first week of training and every day we are focused on a working culture that produces a winning culture.”
The four all-conference selections and the rest of the Herd
will begin its season Feb. 12 against the University of Evansville in the Troy University Tournament.

CONFERENCE USA PRESEASON POLL

1. Floirda Atlantic
2. Marshall
3. UAB
4. UTSA
5. Louisiana Tech
6. FIU

7. Charlotte
8. WKU
9. UTEP
10. North Texas
11. MTSU
12. Southern Miss
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.
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STATE EDITORIAL

The Charleston Gazette-Mail
on publicly owned water
In the aftermath of the Great
Water Crisis of 2014 here in
West Virginia, some area residents have begun calling for
a government takeover of the
corporate-owned West Virginia American Water system.
The group, Advocates for a
Safe Water System, is leading
an effort for “a ratepayer-led
campaign for public takeover
of the Kanawha Valley’s water
system,” the Gazette-Mail’s Ken
Ward Jr. reported in September
2015.
The group cited what it said
was West Virginia American
Water’s “failure to invest in a
safe, reliable water system and
the need for a locally owned
water system.”
Part of the campaign will be
to examine public water systems in other communities
and to sort out the best mechanism for a public takeover of
the system in the valley, the
group’s leader, Cathy Kunkel,
told Ward.
One community to research
is Flint, Michigan. In Flint, the
city operates a water plant
and the water delivery lines to
100,000 residents.
Flint’s water officials decided to change the source of
their water in an effort to save
money — $19 million over
eight years — from Lake Huron
water treated by the city of Detroit, to the nearby Flint River.
“Water is an absolute vital
service that most everyone
takes for granted,” then Flint
Mayor Dayne Walling said during a valve turning ceremony
in April 2014. “It’s a historic
moment for the city of Flint to
return to its roots and use our
own river as our drinking water supply.”
Later he added: “The water
quality speaks for itself.”
Within a couple of weeks,
residents began to complain

AP PHOTO | JAKE MAY | FILE

Flint residents Marcus Shelton, from left, Roland Young, and Darius Martin walk on an ice-covered street as
they retrieve free water on Jan. 17, at Heavenly Host Full Gospel Baptist Church in Flint, Michigan. Flint’s
water became contaminated after Flint switched from the Detroit water system to the Flint River as a costcutting move.

about the smell. A General
Motors automotive plant later
quit using the water because it
was too corrosive, but city officials kept telling the public the
water was safe.
Eighteen months later, a local medical center reported
elevated levels of lead in the

blood of area children and infants. Now, Flint is in crisis due
to poor planning and multiple
bad decisions by city water
officials.
This is not to say that every
municipal-owned water system can’t operate smartly and
safely — as publicly owned

water systems locally in Cedar
Grove, Putnam County and St.
Albans show.
But it’s a false premise to believe that a government-owned
water system would necessarily operate any smarter, safer,
cheaper or better than a privately operated system.

EDITORIAL
WHERE WILL YOU BE
WHEN SOMETHING For-profit institutions continue to be business first
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS?
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
The U.S. Education Department has
received applications to expunge more
than $164 million worth of student loan
debt in the past six months, according to
the Wall Street Journal.
The appeals for loan forgiveness are
made on the grounds that the universities applicants attended “deceived them
with false promises of a well-paying career;” most are from former students of
for-profit schools.
For-profit schools are first and foremost a business: they provide a service
(education) to its customers (students)
to make money for the owners and their
tuition rates are insanely expensive for
the education provided. Not-for-profit
schools usually operate to best serve the
students and their tuition rates, while
climbing, are more reasonable than a

for-profit school. Non-profits also tend
to spend a higher percentage of tuition
on actual education.
The issue with for-profit schools is the
exorbitant tuition they charge can never
be paid back by their alumni. At ITT Technical Institute, a two-year associate’s
degree costs $48,000. Compare that to
Marshall, where a four-year degree will
cost $26,000 in-state and $60,000 outof-state. Even an out-of-state two-year
degree only costs $30,000 from Marshall.
For-profit schools are scams and students don’t get what they pay for. The
two-year degrees offered at expensive
for-profits will likely never lead to a
job that is able to pay off that amount
of loans, especially on top of student
loan interest. Their advertising preys
on those who either didn’t finish their

degree or didn’t go to college right out of
high school, promising guaranteed jobs
after graduation, when employers will
more than often see what school they attended and be doubtful of their quality of
training.
The reality of the job market is those
who graduate from accredited, nonprofit schools with four-year degrees
are having trouble finding jobs, so why
is it any surprise that those with degrees
from expensive sub-par schools are having trouble finding jobs?
The deceptive advertising techniques
of for-profit schools should be closely
scrutinized, for if they are guaranteeing jobs to alumni and don’t have the
numbers to prove it, it is, legally speaking, false and deceptive advertising and
should be regulated as such.
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